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APPENDIX H 
SERVICING FLIGHT ANALYSIS 
Includes 
o Shuttle and OTV costs per MSFC data (plus low cost Centaur (r
'
) @ $50M) 
o RTS costs per MSFC info 
- Reused: $21\1 per flight 
- Expended: $32M per flight 
o Two locations/traffic models 
- Western Hemisphere/Nominal 
- Western and Atlantic/High 
Excludes 
o Cost of items being transported to GEO anti installed/exchanged/resupplied 
- Payload equipment 
- Bus subsystem equipment 
- Batteries and propellant 
o Packaging cost of the above items 
l\USSION LIFE VS. SERVICING CONSIDERATIONS 
Operating Mode Definitions 
!\lODE B 
l\lODE C 
Platforms are designed for 8 years life. They are replaced by 
another platform for years 9 - 16. They are not serviced on-orbit. 
8 year life is considered to be state-of-the-art technology and is 
the nominal desig~ point for weight and cost. 
Critical items ure dual-redundant. 
Platforms are designed for 16 years life. They are not serviced 
on-orbit. 
Critical items are triple-redundant. 
Extra t·ffort will be required to design and produce components for 
16 year life. 
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MODE C' 
MODE E 
We have already assessed 11 weight penalty of +29% over the 8 
year life subsystems for the 16 year life subsystems. 
Development of batteries that will last for 16 years is an extention 
of the state-of-the-art. We are assuming that it can be done -
for a price. 
Platforms are designed for 16 years life; however. they are 
designed for resupply of propellants and replacement of batteries 
at 8 years. 
All other subsystem and payload equipment must last for 16 years. 
The subsystems have triple redundancy and a +29% weight penalty 
as in Mode C. 
Platforms are designed for 16 years life; however. they are 
designed for on-orbit servicing of subsystem and payload equip-
ment. 
Subsystems and payload equipment are dual-redundant. for highly 
critical parts. This provides a 10% weight saving over Mode B. 
Subsystems and pa~loads are designed with modularity for on-
orbit servicing. This imposes a 25% weight penalty. 
The overall weight penalty for Mode E is +12.5% compared to Mode 
B. 
Platforms are designed with a 3 year supply of propellant. This 
must be replaced at intervals no longer than 3 years. or may be 
"topped-off" at more frequent intervals if the service vehicle is 
not fully loaded. 
Batteries are replaced at 8-10 years. 
During the mission life. 100~ of the payload equipment will be 
replaced for updating purposes (assume production cost only). 
During the mission life. 52% of the subsystem equipment (and 100% 
of batteries) is replaced. 
MODE S-1 Servicin~ FliR"hts (Recoverable l\lode) 
Assumptions Ilnd Groundrules 
1. 
2. 
Teleoperlltor transferred by OTV from LEO .. GEO -+ LEO on 
each servicing flight. OTV and TELEOP always recovered. 
Teleoperator mass - LEO" GEO: 873 kg [MRTS(UP)] 
- GEO .. LEO: 822 kg [l\\RTS(Dn)] 
H-2 
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3. Tare weight for resupplied items and propellant is 20% of 
net weight (includes RTS attachments). 
4. Packaging for supplies is not returned to LEO. 
MODE S-2 Servicing Flights (Expandable Mode) 
Assumptions and Groundrules 
1. Teleoperator transferred by 01'V from LEO .. GEO. and 
expended after each servicing flight. 
2. Teleoperator mass - LEO" GEO: 873 kg [~TS(Up)] 
3. Tare weight for resupplied items is 20% (If net weight (includes 
RTS attachments). 
4. Packaging for supplies is expended. 
5. OTV is expended. 
MODE S-3 Servicing Flights (OTV Reusable/RTS Expended) 
.. 
Assumptions and Groundrules 
1. Teleoperator transferred by OTV from LEO .. GEO. 
2. Teleoperator expended each flight. 
3. OTV returned empty to LEO. 
4. Teleoperator mass - LEO -+ GEO: 873 kg 
5. Tare weight for resupplied items and propellant is 20% of 
net weight (includes RTS attachments). 
6. Packaging for supplies is not returned to LEO. 
SERVICING TRANSPORTATION COST 
Includes 
o Shuttle 
o OTV 
o RTS 
Excludes 
o Costs of equipment and consumables transported to GEO. 
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Table H-1. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode C' - Mission Set N 
(Mode S-1 Reuseble OTV and RTS) 
- -~--.-- ~- .-~----
--------- r-(qYTSTG-OTV--- - -- (pj-, sTa OTv~---lf)-i 51'-(; 01'\1 ~~ 
iteR 
No. 
3 
1 
16 
17 
18 
22 
24 
29 
30 
34 
41 
46 
47 
51 
59 
60 
67 
68 
I 
Note8: 
( ) 
Ground Mllted Space Mated 
Tot III No. of No. of 
Servicing Flights COBt Bt Flight. Cost at 
Mas. for at 39 $M at 80 $'I 
16 Year 1169 kg per 2414 kg per 
tiet No. of Misaion. per Flight. per FUpt. 
No. Platformti kg Flight $M FUght $M 
52uC' 31 20.243 18 102 9 120 
33qC' 19 15.351 14 546 1 560 
36rC' 12 13.313 12 468 6 480 
31pC' 9 11.422 10 390 5 400 
54bC' 10 11.185 11» 390 5 400 
38fC' 9 12.023 11 429 5 400 
39cC' 8 10.710 10 390 5 400 
56cC' 7 10.675 10 390 5 400 
56vC' 1 11.440 10 390 5 400 
4OdC' 6 9.256 8 312 4 320 
4loC' 5 9.110 9 351 4 320 
42gC' 5 8.196 8 312 4 320 
43nC' 4 9.870 9 351 4 320 
43hC' 4 8.912 8 312 4 320 
47jC' 3 '1.786 7 213 4 320 
411C' 3 8.251 9 351 4 320 
48kC' 2 1,786 '1 273 4 320 
48mC' 2 7.786 '1 213 4 320 
-------~ 
1. Costs in 1980 dollars for transportstion and RTS at S2M reused. 
2. Partial fights rounded up to next integer. 
3. Each platform serviced once. 
Lowest cost 
Space Muted 
No. of 
flight. Cost at 
at 126 $M 
13.686 kr per 
per night. 
FUrht ... 
2 (252) 
2 (252) 
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1 (128) 
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1 (126) 
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Table H-2. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode C' - Mission Set N 
(Mode S-2 OTV and RTS Expended) 
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Table H-3. 8ervicir.g Flight Costs - Mode C' - Missi)n Set N 
(Mode 8-3 OTV Reusable/RTS Expended) 
--- - -- ----
~ -- --- - --- --- ---- - --- (P)-01;V-il~-~-bi';l (I) -2 STG OTV (q) OTV Reusable 
S M t d Reuli8ble Ground MBted _ pact! a e • d ___ 
TollIl No. of No. of No. of 
ServiclnlC Flights Coat at FUghts Coat at flights COIit at 
MB88 for at 69 $M at 110. at 151 $II 
16 Year 2038 kg per 4041 kg per 15.311 kg per 
Item Set No. of Minion. per Flight. per FUght, per FUght. 
No. No. Pia tfOl'1ll16 kg FUght .. FUght • FU t .. _._--
3 52aC' 31 20,243 10 690 5 550 2 (312) 
'I 3l11C' l' 15.357 8 552 4 440 1 (lM) 
16 36rC' 12 13.373 1 4.l 4 440 1 (151) 
17 37pC' 9 11.422 6 414 3 330 1 (1S1) 
18 54bC' 10 11.115 6 414 3 3:10 1 ( lSi) 
22 31fC' 9 12.023 6 414 3 330 1 ( 158) 
::c 24 3-..cC· I 10.710 6 414 3 330 1 (lSi) 
I 
0 29 56cC' 1 10.nS 6 U4 3 330 1 (lSi) 
30 56vC' 1 11."40 6 414 3 330 1 (151) 
34 40dC' I 9.256 Ii 345 3 330 1 (151) 
41 4JoC' 5 9.710 5 345 3 330 1 (151) 
46 42gC' 5 8.796 5 345 :I 330 1 (151) 
47 4JnC' .. 9.870 5 345 3 330 1 ( lSi) 
51 UhC' 4 8.912 5 ':' , 3 330 1 (151) 
59 47jC' 2 1.'786 .. 218 2 220 1 C 151) 
60 .7iC· 2 I.UI .. 27. 2 22. 1 (lSi) 
67 48kC' 2 7,786 .. 21a 2 220 1 (15c1) 
68 "SlnC' Z 7.7'8 .. 276 2 220 1 ( 151) 
' .. __ .- ._---
_. __ .h ___ ·' __ '_~"" ______ 
Nole",: 1. COlil. in 19.0 doUsn for tranllportsUon Bnd RTS at $2M reulled; Sl2M expended. 
2. Partial nights rounded up to next inll.oger. 
3. ElICh platform liervlced once. 
Lowest cost 
----~-. 
-------------- --~--~ r 
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Table H-4. Servicing f1ight Costs - Mode E - Mission Set N 
(Mode S-1 Reusable OTV and RTS) 
- -- --
-. -_. 
- -
_. __ ._--
(q) 1 STG OTV (p) I STG O'fV (0 2 STG OTV 
Ground Milted 
_ Spece .. ated_ 
_" "~~ "Ilt~ __ 
Total N •.• ']_ .. No. 01 No. 01 
Servicing Flighta Coat at flight a COIlt at Flighta COG' at 
'I_It lor at 39 SM a' 80 $III ., 121 $III 
16 Year 1169 kg F!'r 2414 kg per 13.18' kg per Ilem Set No. of Miuion. per .'Ught. per t'Ught. per .11,..t. 
No. No. Platf" .... !> 
"g Flight $III ttlight $III ~t .-
---- ---_ ... --_.,--
----
5 33aE 19 39.263 34 1.326 !6 1.280 ., (882) 
11 5S'IE 15 37.073 32 1.248 15 1.200 ., (882) 
2l 38rE 9 33.261 2. 1.131 14 1.120 ., (8'2) 
2!. 3f1LE 8 31, 298 2'1 l.OS3 13 1.040 ., (182) 
26 391>E 8 3':'.'10'1 28 1.091 14 1.120 ., (882) 
33 4GeE 6 29.219 25 9'15 12 960 ., (!lilt) 
:I: 35 40rl-; 6 30.3'10 26 1.014 13 1.040 ., (882) I 
-.:t 
39 41eE 5 27.80B 24 936 12 H6 ., (lB2) 
U 41dE 5 26.801 23 It'l 11 (880) ., 812 
4:1 41vt.: 5 28.641 25 9'15 12 HO ., (812) 
48 430f. 4 21.026 25 9i5 12 960 ., (U2) 
52 43,,1-: 4 2'1.940 24 936 12 910 ., (882) 
56 44nE 3 28.1'16 25 9'15 n HO 'I (882) 
58 UhE 3 2'1.186 24 936 11 (880) 'I 812 
64 4'1jt-; 2 24.707 22 858 10 (800) ., 812 
66 41IE 2 25.3'18 22 8511 11 (880) '7 812 
70 49kE 2 24.70'1 22 858 10 (100) ., 882 
72 SOml-: 1 22.'126 20 ( '180) Ie 800 ., 882 
--
-
.- -
Nutell ; l. COli til In IIIlJO dolh,rll ror tr.ttllportlltion lind RTS at $2M reu8Od. 
2. PIIrt'" nights rounded up to nOJ[t integer or to 7. whichever I. higher'. 
3. Eoch platform serviced 8Cven times. 
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Table "-5. Servicing Right Costs - Mode E - Mission Set N 
(Mode 8-2 OTV and RT8 Expended) 
lIe!!1 
No. 
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Table H-6. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode E - Mission Set N 
(Mode S-3 OTV Reusable/R'i'S Expended) 
-- -
--(q)-O-rV-Reusablc--- . - -----_.------- - ---.". -.- -- -tl) . 2 STG- OTV (p) OTV Reusable 
Ground Mated Space Mated R"~~~S:~!:" 
Item Set No. of 
No. No. PlaHormli 
5 3JaE 19 
11 55qE 15 
21 38rE 9 
25 38bE 8 
26 39pE 8 
33 411eE 6 
35 40rn 6 
39 41eE 5 
42 4ldE 5 
43 4lvE 5 
48 430E 4 
52 43qE 4 
56 44nE 3 
58 44hE 3 
64 47jE 2 
66 47JE 2 
70 49kE 2 
72 SOmE 1 
'Ini 
tor 
ar 
on. 
Totul 
Servlc 
Muss 
16 Ye 
Missl 
k-
39,<:63 
37.073 
33.261 
31.298 
32,707 
29.219 
30.370 
27.808 
26,801 
28.641 
29.026 
27.940 
28.176 
27.186 
24,707 
25,378 
24,707 
22.726 
No. of 
Flights 
at 
2038 kg 
per 
Flight 
20 
19 
17 
16 
16 
15 
15 
14 
14 
14 
15 
14 
14 
14 
13 
13 
13 
12 
Cost at 
69 $M 
per 
Flight. 
$M 
1,380 
1,311 
1.173 
1.104 
1,104 
1,035 
1.035 
966 
966 
966 
1.035 
966 
966 
966 
897 
897 
897 
828 
---------------
No. of No. of 
FUghts Cost at flights 
at 110 $M at 
4041 kg per 15,381 kg 
per Fllght, per 
Flight $M Flight 
10 1,100 'I 
10 1,100 7 
9 (990) 'I 
8 (880) 'I 
8 (880) 'I 
8 (880) 7 
8 (880) 'I 
7 (770) 7 
7 (770) 'I 
7 (770) 'I 
7 (770) 7 
'I (770) 'I 
'I (770) 'I 
7 (770) 7 
'I ('170) 7 
'I (770) 7 
7 (770) 7 
7 (770) 7 
Notes: 1. CGsts In 1980 dollars for transportation and P.TS at Sat reused; $32M expended. 
2. Partial flights rounded up to next Integer or to 7. whichever is higher. 
3. Each platform scrvlccd seven times. 
() Lowest cost 
Cost at 
156 $rtf 
per 
Fllght, 
$M 
0,092) 
(1,092) 
1.092 
1.092 
1,,092 
I,Olt2 
1,092 
1.092 
1.092 
1.092 
1.092 
1,092 
1,092 
1,092 
1,092 
1,092 
1.092 
1.092 
1 
1 
'- •• - ... -'"~--~ ,- I ...... ~_._ .. ~r;JI_ll.II .. U.JilItll4l._..,._.,.. . _t ......... ,-,,-- h: 
~ ~_~, ____ ~• ....,;_ .... _._ ..... ·M ____ 't ___ ....... _ ............................ ~,,' ....... ' _c __ -", .. ~_tM ... *"".,.-+ ... ;~.;5l::"~" ezt ..... ant' e n. • n $ « " ¢. 10 ". ' f ..... ", '. ""'(va » $ [ 5· - , ;;~ 
r 
~ 
I 
L. 
= I 
~ 
o 
Item 
No. 
73 
75 
76 
77 
79 
82 
101 
126 
87 
91 
100 
104 
110 
111 
121 
129 
137 
142 
Table H-7. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode C' - Mission Set V 
(Mode 8-1 Reusable OTV and RT8) 
Tolw 
Servicing 
Ma88 for 
16 YesI' 
Silt No. or Mi8sion. 
No. Platform!; kg 
6ObC' 34 38,068 
62cC' 26 :«1,753 
63dC' 20 30.1196 
S4gC' 14 30.260 
661C' 7 27.154 
69mC' 4 26,149 
61pC' 
65nC' 
HaC' 
78qC' 
86rC' 
88fC' 
91eC' 
92vC' 
940C' 
96hC' 
66jC' 
99kC' 
3:J 
12 
145 
87 
47 
29 
24 
23 
17 
12 
7 
5 
43.144 
33.117 
95.852 
71.118 
51.082 
40.116 
37,070 
38,568 
36,167 
31,489 
25.520 
29.553 
-- --. 
(q) 1 STG OTV 
Ground Mu.ted 
t--:N'"'"o-.-o'="f ~--'-------
flights 
&It 
1169 kg 
per 
Flight 
Coat Ht 
39 $M 
per 
Flight, 
$III 
33 1,287 
29 1.ll1 
27 1.053 
26 1,014 
24 936 
23 897 
37 
29 
82 
61 
44 
35 
32 
33 
31 
27 
22 
26 
1.443 
1.131 
3,198 
2,379 
1.716 
1,365 
1.248 
1,287 
1.209 
1.053 
858 
1.014 
(p) 1 STG OTV f (I) 2 Sl'G OTV 
__ ~~!ce~ted __ I--__ Space Mated 
No. of No. of 
Flighta C08t at Flights Cost at 
at 80 $rot at 126 $rot 
2474 kg per 3.686 kg per 
per Flight, per l'lJght. 
FUght $&I Flight ... 
16 
14 
13 
13 
11 
11 
18 
14 
39 
29 
21 
17 
15 
16 
15 
13 
11 
12 
1,280 
1,120 
1,040 
1.040 
880 
880 
1,440 
1,120 
3,120 
2.320 
1.680 
1,360 
1,200 
1,280 
1,200 
1,040 
880 
960 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
'1 
& 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
(318) 
(318) 
(378) 
(378) 
(252) 
(252) 
(504) 
(378) 
(882) 
(156) 
(504) 
(378) 
(378) 
(318) 
(318) 
(378) 
(252) 
(378) 
---_._----------_ .. - -_ .... _---_ .. _- -- --_. __ ._--- -- ---------
Notc8: 1. COllts in 1980 d(.lIu.rB for tr&lnsportation and RTS at S2M reuaed. 
2. Partial flights rounded up to next Integer. 
3. Each platform serviced once. 
( ) '" Lowe8t cost 
---._ ... _---_._----------------------------_._._-------------.------
/l 
: 1 
I 
I 
I 
rr~--~--~e-------------.~~~-~-
::t: 
I 
...... 
...... 
11<:111 
N". 
73 
15 
16 
77 
79 
82 
101 
126 
87 
91 
100 
104 
110 
III 
121 
129 
137 
142 
t;cI 
No. 
60t-C' 
6leC' 
63<IC' 
64gC' 
661C' 
69me' 
61"C' 
65nC' 
?<CaC' 
111<jC' 
SirC' 
88re' 
91eC' 
92ve' 
940C' 
961rC' 
66iC' 
9',kC' 
No. of 
"latf"nlI~ 
34 
26 
20 
H 
7 
4 
33 
12 
H5 
87 
47 
29 
24 
23 
17 
12 
1 
S 
Table A-S. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode C' - Mission Set V 
(Mode S-2 OTV and RTS Expended) 
(r) Ce ... tllur . 
Ground MHtt!'d 
at 94 $M 
3663 kit per 
per flight, 
Total 
!:)t:rvicin.; 
WaH" tor 
16 Year 
Wi .. "ll)n, 
-~ 
~~~h~~1-:-~ bt 
-~- -~--
l8,068 
33,753 
30,9% 
30,260 
27,15~ 
26,149 
43,144 
33.117 
95.852 
'11.118 
51.082 
40.116 
37.010 
38.568 
36,167 
31,4119 
25,520 
29,55~ 
II 
h) 
9 
9 
8 
8 
Ii 
\I 
2'1 
20 
14 
II 
11 
11 
10 
9 
7 
8 
1,0J4 
lifO 
846 
846 
752 
752 
1,128 
846 
2,538 
1.880 
1. 316 
1.1134 
1.034 
1.034 
940 
84' 
658 
752 
(r') Ccnt&ur 
Gr'Jund M"t",i 
---.\--.-----N(J. of flight" Co .. t "t 
lOt ij2 $M 
3663 1<11 per 
per Flight. 
~~--
11 
10 
9 
9 
II 
II 
1:l 
9 
27 
20 
14 
11 
11 
10 
9 
7 
II 
902 
820 
138 
738 
6S6 
656 
984 
738 
2.214 
1.640 
1.148 
902 
902 
geU 
820 
738 
574 
656 
8 
1 
7 
7 
6 
6 
9 
7 
20 
15 
11 
9 
8 
8 
8 
1 
6 
6 
728 
637 
637 
637 
S4. 
546 
819 
637 
1,820 
1.365 
1.001 
819 
'i28 
128 
728 
637 
546 
54' 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
8 
6 
17 
13 
9 
8 
7 
1 
7 
6 
5 
6 
693 
594 
594 
594 
495 
495 
792 
594 
1.683 
1.287 
891 
792 
693 
693 
6U 
514 
US 
594 
Note", 1. C,,~h In 1990 ,iolln" for trlHIHportation and RTS at S32M expended. 
2. Parti,,' night rounded up to next integer. 
------ - - -_ .. -
(h) 1 S'fG OTV 
.. !!e~.!~ted 
No. of 
flights C" .. , .. ' 
a' )40 .. 
»75 kg per 
(m) 2 s'rG OTV 
. ",. ~u Ul1.--
No. of 
flight. Co .. t ul 
at 
per fUgh'. pi:r 
per 
j'1l.:hl. 
... .-~ 
.. 
of 
of 
3 
3 
3 
5 
.. 
10 
8 
6 
4 
of 
of 
.. 
.. 
3 
3 
~-" .. =--~~ 
560 
560 
560 
(420) 
(420) 
(420) 
700 
NO 
1.400 
1.120 
840 
560 
$60 
$60 
560 
510 
(420) 
(420) 
2 
~ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
.. 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
(432) 
(412) 
(4321 
432 
432 
432 
(432) 
(432) 
( 1.080) 
(864) 
(648) 
(432) 
(43%) 
(43%) 
(432) 
(432) 
(432) 
(432) 
3. I::Hch p'atform ""r.rlced once. 
r",we~t cost 
-- --_._--------_._--_.- -------- ._._- .--_._---
- --- ~-------~ ---
----- ~ -- ----- -----~-
....... ~- ~--........ --..... ---..... ------------.... _.~ ... ________ ~~ __ .~, ___ ._. -----............-.._,-..~ __ ......._ ___ • _,1' _______ 11·_,,* ______ 0_' __ .:_tt_,,_ .... __ = __ ..JJ 
-.. -I 
.... 
N 
Hem I ~1_ 
73 
75 
76 
77 
79 
82 
101 
126 
87 
91 
100 
104 
110 
111 
121 
129 
137 
142 
Table H-9. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode C' - Mission Set V 
(Mode 5-3 OTV ReusablefRTS Expended) 
No. 11'IatfOrmb kg Flight $M _1 FUght $M _1 Flight j $M J 
(q) OTV UcuHuhlc (l') OTV ltc\ltwhlc (1) 2 STG OTV 
(iround Muted ___ ~P!I~~ Mu~cd __ 
llcultllh:c 
·~-rw Totul No. of No. of No. of 
::icrvleillg FliU-htli Coat at flights COlit ut Flights COlit at 
MUIIII for at 69 $M at 110 $M at 156 $M 
16 Yeur 2038 kg por 4041 kg por 15,381 kg per 
tiel I No. of 1 Miasion, per Flight, per Flight, 
per FUght. 
6ObC' 34 38,068 19 1.311 10 
1.100 3 (468) 
62cC' 26 33,753 17 1,173 9 990 
3 (458) 
63dC' 20 30,996 16 1.104 8 880 
2 ( 312) 
64gC' 14 30,260 15 1,035 a 880 
2 (312) 
661C' 7 27,154 14 966 7 
770 2 (312) 
69mC' 4 26,149 13 897 7 
770 2 (312) 
61pC" 33 43,144 22 1.518 11 
1,210 3 (468) 
65nC' 12 33.117 17 1.173 9 990 
3 (468) 
HaC' 145 95.852 47 3,243 24 
2,640 7 ( 1,092) 
78qC' 87 71,118 35 2.415 18 1.980 
5 (780) 
86rC' 47 51,082 25 1.725 13 1,430 
4 (624) 
8BCC' 29 40,116 20 1,380 10 1. HIO 
3 (468) 
9lcC' 24 37,070 19 1.311 10 1.100 
3 (468) 
92vC' 23 38,568 19 1.311 10 1.100 
3 (468) 
940C' 17 36,167 18 1,242 9 
990 3 (468) 
96hC' 12 31,489 16 1,104 8 880 
2 (312) 
66jC' 7 25,520 13 897 7 770 2 
(312) 
99kC' 5 29,553 15 1.035 8 880 
2 (312) 
--- --------------" 
-------.-- ------- ._._----- .-... _---
Costs in 1980 dollars Cor transportation and RTS at $32M expended. Notes: 1. 
2. Partial flights rounded up to next integer. 
3. Each platform serviced once. 
-
Lowest cost 
... +--- ---- ._--------
-----------
-1 
, 
I: 
r 
' ' I, 
I 
I 
r · - - · -~~ -- --..--- .. iUS....., 
J 
:I: 
I 
~ 
~ 
T a hIe H -1 O. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode E - Mission Set V 
(Mode S-1 Reusable OTV and RTS) 
----- ------ - -- ----- - --
.------ ----- ~~(q)i-sT-G-{irv--~- ~ (p)- -ISTG -OT~V- (I) 2 STG OTV 
Ground Milled Space Mated SVace Mated 
'folill No. of No. of No. of 
Servicing Flights Cost at Flighta Cost at Flight a Coat at 
MUSH (or - at 39 $M at 80 $M at 126 $II 
16 Year 1169 kg per 247' kg per 13,686 kg per 
Item Set No. of MiI.aion, per FUght, per FUght, per Flight. 
No. No. Platform .. kg Flight $II FUght $II FUght $II 
84 70mE 3 73,703 63 2,457 30 2.400 7 (882) 
106 62bE 26 99,197 85 3,315 40 3,200 8 (1,008) 
114 63cE 20 92,400 79 3,081 38 3,040 7 (882) 
144 100kE 4 87,502 75 2,925 36 2,880 7 (882) 
141 .j81E 6 87,649 75 2,925 36 2,880 7 (882) 
89 76HE 95 211,100 181 1,059 86 6,880 18 (2,016) 
95 81qE 62 169,087 145 5,655 69 i'I,520 13 (1.'38) 
103 87rE 30 118,599 102 3,978 48 3.840 9 0,134) 
10i 90pE 25 107,736 93 3,627 44 3.520 8 (1.008) 
115 63CE 20 100,606 86 3,354 41 3,280 8 0,008) 
119 94eE 17 104,809 90 3,510 43 3,440 8 (1,008) 
122 95dE 16 98,069 84 3,276 40 3,200 8 (1,008) 
123 95vE 16 103,957 89 3,471 42 3,360 I (1,008) 
127 6SoE 12 93,370 80 3,120 38 3,040 7 (182) 
130 96gE 12 94,550 81 3,159 39 3,120 7 (882) 
134 98nE 9 89,603 77 3,003 37 2,960 7 (882) 
136 98hE 9 86,822 75 2,925 35 2.800 'I (882) 
1,(0 68jl-: 6 86,732 75 2,925 35 2.800 'I (882) 
---------
--- --- - -
.-~ - - ~---- -
Notes: 1. Costa in 1980 dollars (or transportation and RTS ut $2M reused. 
2. Partial night!; rounded up to next integer or to 7, whichever ta higher. 
3. Each platform aerviced seven time8. 
( ) ::: Lowe8t cost 
--- ------------- -------
·r----~------~o~--------~-----~.----~~~-~-
Table H-l1. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode E - Mission Set V 
(Mode S-2 OTV and RTS Expended) 
.. '"tr)''' C·en-t".ur-· 
Ground Mated 
NO. o( 
. -(r'fCentaur 
Ground ... ted 
(OI(ITV 
Ground .~ated 
'Ce) TSTG-OTV 
Ground Maled 
(n) 1 STG OTV 
Space Meted 
So:! 
No. 
No. oC 
I'IaICurm. 
Tot'" 
:lervlctng 
M ... h (or 
16 Year 
Milt.ion. 
-~!-.. 
t'lighta 
al 
l663 kK 
per 
t'light 
---.. 
per 
Hlghl. 
... 
No. oC 
tlight. 
at 
3663 kg 
per 
. t·Ught. 
COI,t at 
&4 $M 
per 
t'Ught. 
... 
-~~~h~!-"[~'~~: -
at 81 $M 
4873 kg per 
per Fl.ght. 
~- .~ 
84 
1tH; 
114 
144 
HI 
89 
95 
103 
107 
115 
119 
122 
123 
127 
130 
134 
136 
140 
7Omt; 
621>E 
6leE 
100kE 
6811:: 
81<.t: 
1i7rE 
901'1:: 
63"' 
94ct~ 
95<IE 
9SvE 
650E 
B6KE 
9~IlE 
68jF. 
3 
26 
20 
.. 
6 
95 
62 
30 
25 
20 
17 
16 
16 
12 
12 
9 
9 
6 
73.703 
99.197 
92.400 
87.502 
87.649 
211.700 
169.087 
118.599 
107.736 
100.606 
104.809 
98.069 
103.957 
93.370 
94.550 
8l1.603 
86.822 
86.732 
21 
27 
26 
24 
24 
58 
47 
33 
30 
28 
29 
27 
29 
26 
26 
25 
24 
24 
1.974 
2.538 
2.444 
2.2St 
2.256 
5.452 
4.418 
3.102 
2,820 
2.632 
2.726 
2.538 
2.726 
2.444 
2.444 
2,350 
2.256 
2.256 
21 
27 
26 
24 
24 
58 
47 
33 
;SO 
28 
29 
21 
29 
26 
26 
25 
24 
24 
1,722 
2.214 
2.132 
1,968 
1.968 
4.756 
3.854 
2.706 
2, t60 
2,296 
2.378 
2.214 
2.378 
2.132 
2.1l2 
2.050 
1.968 
1,968 
HutCh: I. 
2. 
3. 
C(,~h in 1980 d"U .. u for trantiport .. tiull Mnd RTS .. t '32M expended. 
I'ltrt;',1 n'KiIt rounded uv to next IntcKcr or tu 7. whichever I .. hiKher 
Eltch pl.thrm ...,rviced .. "ven ti"",,.. 
l..owt!Eit COltt 
16 
21 
19 
18 
18 
44 
35 
25 
23 
21 
22 
21 
22 
20 
20 
19 
l8 
18 
1.456 
1,811 
1.'721 
1.638 
1.138 
4.004 
3,t85 
2.275 
2.093 
1,811 
2.002 
1.811 
2.002 
1.820 
1.120 
1.128 
1,138 
1,638 
No.oC 
Fllghta 
at 
5629 kg 
eoat at 
t9ta1 
per 
per flight. 
.!~ .~. 
13 
II 
17 
UI 
16 
31 
30 
21 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
11 
1'7 
UI 
l' 
16 
1.287 
1,182 
1.683 
1.514 
1.584 
3.782 
2,870 
2.078 
1.860 
1.762 
1.681 
1.712 
1.881 
1,613 
1.613 
1.584 
1.5"4 
1.584 
No. oC 
night. 
at 
"15 kg 
per 
Fllght 
It 
10 
10 
8 
9 
22 
11 
12 
11 
10 
11 
10 
11 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
Coat at 
140 1M 
per 
I'Ught. 
... 
0.120) 
0.400) 
0.400) 
(1,120) 
0.260) 
3.830 
2,380 
1.610 
1.540 
0.400) 
1.540 
(1.400) 
1.540 
0.400) 
0.400) 
0.260) 
0.280) 
0.260) 
-,. 
,m) 2 STG OTV 
. 1!1!~ ~~~ 
No.o( 
Fllght. Cotot at 
at 216 ... 
22.3341 kg 
per 
night 
1 
1 
7 
'7 
1 
10 
I 
'7 
'7 
'7 
'7 
7 
'7 
'7 
'7 
'7 
'7 
'7 
per 
Flight. 
... 
1,512 
1.512 
1.512 
1.51% 
1.512 
(2.160) 
0.728) 
0.512) 
(1.512) 
1.512 
(1.512) 
1.512 
(1.512) 
1.512 
1.512 
1.512 
1.512 
1.512 
:go •• "*"iN 
.~....-.....~_~--... ___ .... _~--..........o_-........ ________ .-!.o.- __ ....-___ ..... ~ ........... __ • .. D ______ _.. _ _... ___________ .......... ·"' •• _ ..... _ ........... ' __ ... '........... _ ....... 4. 
r 
:I: 
I 
~ 
U1 
2 • S 5 • •• 
Table "-12. Servicing Flight Costs - Mode E - Mission Set V 
(Mode S-3 OTV Reusable/RTS Expended) 
-01 -"2- STGllTV------ --- - -"-_. --- .---.--.~ -- ----- ---- -----_. (q) OTV Reusable +--- ------ -----(p) OTV Reusable 
Ground Mltted Space Mated Reusable 
Totld No. of No. of No. of 
Flights Cost at 
at 156 $M 
Servicing Flights Cost at 
Mass for lit 69 $M 
Hights Cost at 
at 110 $M 
16 Year 2038 per 4041 kg per 1 5,381 kg per 
Item Set No. of Mission, per Flight, per FUght, per Flight, 
No. No. Vlatformb kg Flight $M Flight $M FUght Sal 
---- -----
84 70mE 3 73,703 37 2,553 19 2,090 7 (1.092) 
lOG 62bE 26 99,197 49 3,381 25 2,750 '7 0,092) 
114 6kE 20 92,400 46 3,1'14 23 2,530 7 ( 1,092) 
144 100kE 4 87,502 43 2,967 22 2,460 6 (936) 
141 681E 6 87,649 43 2,967 22 2,460 6 (936) 
89 76uE 95 211,700 104 7,176 53 5,830 14 (2,184) 
95 8lqE 62 169,087 83 5,727 42 4,620 11 (1,716) 
103 87rE 30 118,599 59 4,071 30 3,'00 8 ( 1.248) 
107 90pE 25 107,736 53 3,657 27 2,970 '7 (1,092) 
115 63fE 20 100,606 50 3,450 25 2,750 '7 0,092) 
119 94eE 17 104,809 52 3,588 26 2,860 '7 0,092) 
122 95dE 16 98,069 49 3,381 25 2,750 '7 (1.092) 
123 95vE 16 103,957 51 3,519 26 2,860 '7 0,092) 
127 650E 12 93,370 46 3,174 24 2,640 7 0,092) 
130 96gE 12 94,550 47 3,243 24 2,640 7 0,092) 
134 98nE 9 89,603 44 3,036 23 2,530 '7 ( 1.092) 
136 98h1-: 9 86,822 43 2,967 22 2,420 7 (1,092) 
140 68iE 6 86,732 43 2,967 22 2,420 7 (1,092) 
----- ----
Note!!: 1. Costs in 1980 dollars for transportation and RTS at $32M expended. 
2. Partinl nights rounded up to next integer or to 7, whichever is higher. 
3. Each platform serviced sevent imes. 
( ) = (..owest cost 
a; 3 b. 344 
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GEOSTATIONARY PLATFORM COST MODEL RUNS 
Platform bus development and production costs were estimated using Convair's 
computerized life cycle cost model. Table 1-1 is a sample cost model input sheet 
for Items 122 and 123. Inputs to the model are the operational life, number of 
units produced, and subsystem descriptions developed using the platform 
synthesis model (Ref. Appendix G). 
The cost model output data sheets for Items 1-144 are 1nc~uded in Tables 1-2 
and 1-3. The costs are itemized as follows: 
Column 1 
Column 2 
Column 3 
Column 4 
Development costs 
Theoretical first unit costs 
Production costs for n units 
Total development and production costs 
The cost model is discussed in detail in Volume III. 
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APPENDIX J 
FUNDING SPREAD ANALYSIS 
Funding spreads were generated for the four candidates shown in Table J-l. 
The cost of each major cost element was spread according to a top level mUe-
stone schedule and then accumulated to provide annual funding requirements. 
Figure J-1 shows the annual funding requiremenfs for the individual satellite 
case (Item 148). Costs are tallied for the platform bus and payloads (develop-
ment and production) and for STS transportation. These funding requirements 
renect a nearly constant rate of production and launch of these satellites. This 
program includes 326 satellites launched over a 16 year period. 
Annual funding requirements are shown in Figure J-2 for Item 84 including 
each of the major program components. This program includes 3 modules 
launched over a 5 year period and 7 servicing nights over a 14 year period 
(Operational Mode E). 
Figure J-3 shows the annual funding requirements for Item 276 including each 
of the major program components. This program includes 14 modules launched 
over an 8 year period and 2 servicing flights (Operational Mode C' ). 
Annual funding requirements are shown in Figure J-4 for Item 337 including each 
of the major program components. This program includes 5 modules launched 
over an 8 year period and 2 servicing flights. 
The total annual funding requirements for the principal candidates are compared 
on Figure J-S. Item 337 shows minimum cost and both Items 337 and 276 provide 
lower early year funding than Item 84. The individual satellite case (Item 148) 
is also shown for reference. The total program funding requirements shown 
include costs for bus. pAyloads and transportation. 
The totRl annual fU:lding requirements. excluding payloads. for the principal 
candidates are compared on Figure J-6. Item 337 shows minimum cost and both 
Items 337 and 276 provid6 low-er early year funding than Item 84. The individual 
satellite case hem 148 is s.l1own for comparison. 
figure J - 'j compares ti1~ total annual funding requirement. ~xcluding payloads. 
for the thr-ee principal candidates. J·em 337 shows minimum cost and both 
!tem~ 337 and 276 pro\ide lcwer ebrly year funding than Item 84. The same 
data p. .~ }.'lotted in Figure J-8 with an expanded scale to accentuate the 
differences. 
The final cost results of the candidate options are shown in Table J-2 together 
with the individual satellite case for comparison. Total program costs are shown 
J - l 
. 
8S are program cost excluding the cost of the payloads themselves. Costs are 
shown in 1980 constant dollars together with the net present value assuming a 
10\ discount rate. 
As may be seen, Item 337 shows minimum cost followed by Items 276 and 84. 
This trend is also conflrmed when discounted doll&rs are considered. 
All of the potential options are at leaat a factor of four cheaper than the 
individual satellite case for the accomplishment of the assumed mission model. 
J-2 
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Table J-l. Funding Spread Analysis (Mission Set V Throughout) 
ITEM 148 BEST SATELI.JTE OPTION (IUS/STD. TDRSS BUS/MULT. PiLl 
ITEM 84 BEST FREQUENTLY SERVICED OPl'ION 
ITEM 276 BEST CASE n (MODULE " mv IN SINGLE SHt1I'TLE) 
ITEM 337 BEST OVERALL OPl'ION 
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Figure J-l. Item 148 Annual Funding Requirements 
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Figure J - 4. Item 337 Annual Funding Requirements 
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Table J-2. Final Reaulta 
T<YrAL 
PROGRAM COSTS COST W/O PAYLOAD! 
1980 $M NPV p.t 1980 SM 
3460 1564 16N 
399'1 1'140 2122 
4'103 2285 ~8'10 
21659 '1'190 19662 
• RECOMMENDED BASELINE CONCEPI' 
t RECOMMENDED BACKUP CONCEPI' 
NPVPI 
'1ft 
813 
1283 
6858 
APPENDIX K 
RADIATION ENVIRONMENT OF INTELSAT V 
JW)IATION ENVIRONMENT 
PREFACE 
Hereafter the radiation environment used for the tMT£LSAT V design 
i. given as a reference. The contractor shall consider this a. 
pr.lialnary and subject to future updating. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The selection of spacecraft components shall be such as to in.ur. 
all performance specifications are met during operation in the space 
environment. Since this environmental model is a best estimate set forth 
below for a seven-year mission commencing in 1978, based on available 
experimental data, it is anticipated that modifications of the model, as 
mutually agreed upon by INTELSAT and the contractor may be desirable at 
so.e date prior to accept3nce of the design decinition. 
2. SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT CONDITIONS 
2.1 Electrons 
The electron environment in synchronous equatorial orbit based on 
.te's A£4 model, can be represented by t~e following expressions for 
time-averaged integral flux spectrum: 
, 
E ~ 0.3 MeV: loglO~e(>E) • -3.0E + 7.7 
0.30 ~ E ~ 3.5 MeV: locno ~e (>E)· -1.25E + 7.2 
The flux represents the number of electrons per cm2 per sec above 
le[9Y E (in MeV) • 
2 Protons 
The integral proton fluence spectrum for the .ission is to be 
~pres~nted by the following expressions: 
.01' E ~l.O MeV: cf>p (>E) • 6.3 x 1015 exp(-9.0E}p/cm2/ 7 years 
.0 .! E MeV: 
K-l 
The low r.Mrt]Y portion of the n~trlJ'" I!: 1II:11n1y froll the trapped 
radiation environment and is re latively const~nt with t~e. 
The high energy portion of this spectrum, which represent. the 
aolar flare content of the worst known period (cycle 19) il a 
conlervative estimate. Since major solar flares can occur at any time, 
the spectrull is represented for the whole cycle and cannot be predicted 
en any other time base. 
2.3 Alpha Particles 
The alpha particle integral fluence i. to be taken 81 5, of the 
~ ~ve proton fluence. 
1 .4 Ultraviolet Radiation 
The UV spectrum normalized to the Johnson curves for 8 solar 
constant at 1 AU of 0.14 watts/cm2 is summarized in the following table. 
Fraction of Tota l Energy 
Wavelen~ht ( l) belo..t hel, Energy (ergs/cm2/yr) 
1.0 _10-11 102 - 103 
10 __ 10-8 105 - 106 
100 _10-6 107 - 108 
500 .. 10-6 1 x 108 
1000 ,.. 10-5 , 4 x 108 
1500 0.6 x 10-4 2.5 x l~g 
2000 1.S x 10-4 6.0 x 109 
2500 2.1 x 10-3 9.0 x 10
10 
3000 1.2 )I! 10-2 5.0 x lOll 
4000 9.0 x 10-2 4.0 x 1012 
5000 2.4 x 10-1 1.1 x 1013 
K-2 
2.5 Microm~t~oro1ds 
The flux of penetrating microm~teoroids encountered at synchronous 
altitude is to be taken from the following table. 
T (em) 4>m(m- 2oay-l) 
0:001 7.0 x 10-1 
0.004 3.5 x 10-1 
0.010 1.0 x 10-1 
0.040 7.0 x 10-3 
0.10 6.0 x 10-4 
0.40 1.0 x 10-5 
1.0 5.0 x 10-7 
4.0 4.5 x 10-9 
Where -T- is the penetration thickness in aluminl.!m and tm is the 
number of microm~teoroids per day penetrating thi~ thickness over a 1.0 
square meter are~. The crater diameter proOuced by a particle impact is 
to be t3ken as five times the particle penetration thickness. 
3. TP-\NSFER onnIT CONDITIOtJ'" 
Contributions from natural radiation sources may be considered to 
have negligible effect during the transfer orbits as long as the number 
of orbits is low (<'20). 
K-3 
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Abstrac~ 
An extensive study has been perfor.ed 
to evaluate the radiation environment en-
countered by a synchronous communications 
satellite and to analyze the effect of 
thi. environment on photovoltaic power 
sources. The result. of this study, which 
are based on the latest available satel-
lite and laboratory data, have ~n fo~­
ulated into a working engineering model 
designed for use in predicting satellite 
perfomance and operational lifetilll8. Thh 
model is presented graphically and analyt-
ically in the !ora of trapped electron and 
proton fluences and solar proton fluence 
.. a function of particle energy. In addi-
tion, curves are presented showing equiv-
alent 1.O-MeV electron fluenees a. a 
function of solar cell cover-slide thick-
nes. and solar cell output degradation as 
a function of time in orbit. Anomalies 
such as low-enerqy proton damage, cover-
slide darkening, and penetration of low-
energy solar flare protons into the 
magnetosphere are also treated. 
I. IntrodUction 
The operational lifetime of a communi-
cations satellite w strongly dependent 
upon the capability of its photovoltaic 
prime power source to withstand the 
damaging effects of the space radiation 
environment. Accurate asses.ment of this 
environment is essential in the design of 
communication satellites and in evaluation 
of their performance. Until the launch of 
ATS-l into synchronous orbit late in 1966, 
data depicting the radiation environment 
of the geostationary orbit were spar.e and 
unreliable. This uncertainty forced space-
craft designers to incorporate extremely 
high safety margins into the design of 
their photovoltaic power sources to allow 
for radiation degradation. These design. 
were Unduly conservative in many cases but 
proved to be inadequate in other instances. 
The present effort incoI7 'rates the 
data obtained by ATS-l, as well as earlier 
data, into a working engineering .model of 
the space radiation environment encoun-
tered by a communications satellite, and 
delineates the effects of this environment 
on the spacecraft's prime power source. 
Curves and analytical approximations 
are developed for the time-integrated radi-
ation fluxes encountered by a communica-
tions satellite inserted into synchronous 
orbit from both a Hohman transfer orbit 
and a spiral-up transfer orbit. The r.orres-
ponding radiation fluences include trapped 
protons and electrons encountered in the 
geostationary orbit and 4n the transfer 
orbit, as well as solar flare proton. on-
countered in the synchronou. orbit. 
II. Environment 
The radiation environment encountered by 
a communication satellite is many faceted, 
running the gamut from co~ic rays to 
micrometeoroids. Emphasis in this report is 
placed on the trapped proton and electron 
and solar flare proton components of the 
environment since these particles inflict 
the most serious damage on spacecraft 
~nents. 
Transfer Orbit Environ.ent 
During the course of attaining synchro-
nous equatorial orbit, a communication 
satellite may spend several hours, several 
d.y. or several months in its transfer 
vrbit. For direct injection, the space-
craft is placed directly into synchronous 
orbit with a negligible encounter with the 
radiation belts during th~ transfer period. 
For injection from a Hohman transfer 
ellipse as u.ed by INTELSAT, the satellite 
may spend up to six day. in its tran.fer 
orbit with a substantial exposure to the 
high intensity radiation belt •• Also, the 
Molniya communication satellites operate 
from an orbit n~~rly the same a. that of 
the INTELSAT transfer orbit. ~ture com-
munication satellites may be i.'jected into 
synchronous orbit from a spiral-up trans-
fer orbit, a mission requiring about 
ninety days for completion. In order to 
prevent serious radiation damage to the 
solar cells during such a mission, shield-
ing far in excess of that now provided on 
INTELSAT satellites would be required. 
Maps of the trapped radiation belts 
have been compiled by Vette et al(l) 
(Figure 1) in several documents published 
by NASA. These maps were formulated from 
experimental satellite data collected 
during the period from 1961 to 1967 and 
constitute the most comprehensive mod~l of 
the space radiation environment presently 
available. The Vette data include electron 
and proton fluxes at sy~chror.ous altitude, 
which were obtained from satellites in 
highly elliptical orbits which passed per-
iodically through the proper regions of 
space. The Vette ~ata are therefcre not 
considered to be as accurate a. data pro-
vided from the ATS-l satellite during the 
1967-1969 period. 
-This paper is based upon werk performed at COMSAT Laboratories under fNTELSAT 
sponsorship. 
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FIGUU 1. NZAJt EAR'1'R SPACE RADIA'l'I4:* 
ENVI JOIMEIft' 
With the u •• of the v.tt • .ad.ll and 
.ppropri.t. tr.n.f.r orbit p.rameter. in • 
coaputer program, it ha. been po •• ible to 
•••••• the radi.tion .nviron.ent encoun-
tered by • Ipacecraft in the Hohaan tranl-
fer orbit and in the propo.ed Ipir.l-up 
transfer orbit. The re.ult. are pre.ented 
in T.ble. 1 through 4 •• p.rticle flueneel 
for proton. and electron. a. • function of 
enerqy. The environment repre.ented in 
T3ble. 1 and 2 i. nearly identical to th.t 
which would be experienced by a Molniya 
.atellite in ";)ne revolution or approxi-
mately eleven hour •• 
Proton Inerqy (MeV) 
Lower Liait Upper Limit 
4.00 
6.75 
9.50 
12.25 
15.00 
11.75 
22.50 
26.25 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 
45.00 
50.00 
62.50 
75.00 
100.0 
6.75 
Cl.SO 
12.25 
15.00 
18.75 
22.50 
26.25 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 
45.00 
50.00 
62.50 
7~. 0 
100.0 
200.0 
Proton Fluenc. 
(p/C'IIl2/orbit) 
3.235 x 10' 
1.342 
0.579 
0.255 
0.0513 
0.0378 
0.0281 
0.0210 
0.0291 
0.0161 
0.00960 
0.00610 
0.00467 
0.00303 
0 . 00389 
0.00652 
TABLE 1. OIF:-ERENTIAL PROTON FLUENCE PER 
HOH~~ TRANSFER ORBIT 
Ilactron Bnergy (MeV) 
Lower Liait Opper Liait 
0.30 
0.50 
0.70 
0.90 
1.00 
1.10 
1.20 
1.30 
1.50 
1.60 
1.10 
1.90 
2.00 
2.30 
2.70 
3.00 
3.50 
0.50 
0.70 
0.90 
1.00 
1.10 
1.20 
1.30 
1.50 
1.50 
1.10 
1.90 
2.00 
2.30 
2.70 
3.00 
3.50 
4.00 
Blect!pn Fluenoe (./ea /orbh) 
2.112 X 10" 
1.017 
0.601 
O.ltO 
0.145 
0.114 
O.OIU 
0.122 
0.0407 
0.0596 
0.0201 
0.0164 
0.0334 
0.0226 
0.0082' 
0.00727 
0.00320 
TABLE 2. DIPFEItEN'l'IAL ILIC'l'ROlf FLUENCB 
PBR HOHMM TIWfSRR OUI'l' 
BL!C'f'JION !RBJtGY 
(B in MaV) 
0.5 
0.75 
1.5 
2.5 
4.0 
7.0 
!LE~1IOti l"LUENC3 (./CII with .nel'9Y 
gr.at.r than I) 
7.62 x 10" 
2.33 
0.400 
0.0871 
0.0249 
0.0112 
TABLE 3. INTEGRAL ELECTRON FLUENCZ lOR 
90-DAY SPIRAL-UP TIWfSF!R ORBIT 
PROTON ENERGY 
(I in MeV) 
0.4 
1.4 
4.0 
5.0 
10.0 
15.0 
30.0 
PROTON FLU1!!NCZ 
(p/cm' with enerqy 
qreater than I) 
8.6 X 10'· 
1.4 
0.021 
0.012 
0.0029 
0.00058 
0 . 00017 
TABLE 4. INTEGR.\L PROTON FLUENCZ FOR 
90-OAY SPIRAL-UP TRANSFER ORBIT 
Due to the relatively short time spent 
by the spacecraft in its trnnsfer orbit 
and to ~h~ effective shielding against 
solar flare pretons by the rarth's mag-
netic field at low altitud~s. the effect. 
of all other radiations on .atellite per-
formance are completely "egligible. 
Geostationary Orbit Environment 
The principal radiation degradation 
.ustained by ~omponents in an INTELSAT 
spacecraft is induced by th~ charged 
particle environme nt encountered over • 
long time period in the synchronous equa-
torial orbit. In add i tion to charged 
L-3 
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particl. d ... g., cOl.ie ray., ultraviol.t 
light, and micrometeoroida tend to produce 
.ffeet. which are detrimental to .atellit. 
perfomance in varying degre ••• 
Trapped El.ctron. 
Ele,-:tron data colloctf!'4 from d.tector. 
aboard ~TS-l have be.n analyzed and are 
displaY"d qrapbica11y in Figure 2. The 
ao1id cu~ve depict. the time-aver.ged 
integral electron flux •• a function of 
energy. The broken curv. r.pre.ent. the 
.ofter .pectrum obtained fro. uaing 
V.tte'. data. 
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"IGVU 2. TIME-AVERAGED TRAPPED nux AT 
SYNCHRONOUS ALTITUDE 
The ATS-l data have been curve fitted 
by tvo approxilllating exprenions, one 
followjnq a power law and the other beinq 
exponential. The.e expre •• ion. are ;'" 
follow.z 
0.05 5 E 50.5, 
• e(> E) • 7.'6 x 105 £-1.56 (la) 
O.S ~ !, 
•• (> I) • 1.00 x 107 eAp(-2.'. I) 
(lb) 
where I •• l.ctron en.rgy 1n MeV, and 
..(> I) •• lfctron flux 1n electron./ 
CIII /a.c ",it~1 energy gr.at.r 
than I (integral flux). 
One of the intere.ting aid. light. 
re.u1tinq frca analy.i. of the ATS-l 
el.ctron data i. the periodic variation 0' 
the el.ct:-on flux intend ty .hovn 1ft 
Fiqure 1. The el.ctron flux drop ••• v.r.l 
order. of maqnitud. ( •••• nti.lly to z.ro) 
onc. every 6-1/1 daya aft.r r •• ainln9 
r.latively conatant durinq thia time per-
iod. Such variation •• xemplify the n •• d to 
develop a model of the aynchronoul radia-
tion .nvironment from data recorded by 
detectora aboard experimental aat.llite. 
in the geostationary orbit. 
Trapped Protona 
Th. trapped proton flux .ncount.red .t 
.ynchronoua altitude ia negligible abo¥e 
energie. of a few MeV. Th. time-averag.d 
trapped proton flux ov.r the .n.rgy range 
of 0.11 to 4.0 MeV ia repres.nt.d graphic-
ally in riqure 2. This data va. cbtained 
frca a report by ~inq(2) and may be fitted 
by the exponential approximating .quation, 
0.11 5 I 5 4.0, 
tp(> !) • 1.10 x 107 exp (-9.0 I) 
(2) 
vber. ! • proton en.rgy In MeV, and 
.p(> E) • proton flux in protons/ 
em'/ •• c loll th energy 
qr.atar than E. 
Sola~ Flare Protons 
Although many tt.~orles have been ad-
vanced to predict .olar flare activity, it 
ia atill virtually impol~ible to accurate-
ly determine in advance the total aolar 
proton fluence that wOlld impinqe on a 
communicat;,,:'n aatellite over a leveral-
year peri~. Since r9liable predict1o~ ~ 
are unavailable, It becomes advant4~~~~5 
to ex&mine the .olar proton fluen t. ... : ','~ 
corded durinq the last complete .~lar 
cycle and correlate thi. information with 
current lolar flare activity • 
The last complete solar cycle, Cycl. 
19, began in Ap:il 1954 dnd ended in 
October 1964. Thi. was the firat cycl. 
f-f+ • ... , 1-, ... I.- .,.,.1,,,, ... c' ... MO •• '~'-!' • .. 
,"J... ~~J.. .:I'f' -, , +-~ 
;-
.V .... 
.. , I "d r f JO 1',--" • " ,,, ti l l ' II U II h II n , I , . , I " ". " b' .. l " I I . I • , ,. 1 11 1" , I I . I '" I' '. , 
FIGUR! l. VAPIATION OF ELECTRON fLUX ~T SYNCHRONOOS ALTITUDE WITH TIM! 
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durin; vhich .olar flare proton. vere 
monitored by detector. aboard .atellite •• 
Data free the.e .atellite mea.urement. a. 
vell a. rocket and balloon data have been 
collected and analYled by OOMSAT Labora-
torie •• The total .olar !l~re proton 
fluenee for Cycle l' h.. ~en deterained 
a. a function ~f proton enerqy. The.e 
data, which are plotted in Fiqure ., .. y 
be curve fitted by the followin9 ex-
prfl •• ionl 
Cycle 191 "p (> I) - 1.5 x 10121-1.53 
(3) 
vIlere I • .olar proton enerqy 1n 
MeV, and 
"p (> I) • inteqral .olar proton 
fluenee in proton./~I. 
The year of maxiaua inten.ity durin9 
Cycle 19 va. 1959 and tho .olar proton 
fluenco data for thi. yoar i. al.o .hovn 
i n ri9uro •• The fluenco data for 1959 .. y 
be curve fitted by the followinq ox-
pro •• ionl 
19591 "p (> I) • 1.3 x 101ll-1.73 
(4) 
! 
.... n g , 
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A .atollito at .ynchronou. altitude 
voulcS not be oxpected to encounter the 
total proton fluence repre •• nte4 in Piqure 
4 ~ue to the protective .hieldinq of the 
earth' •• a9notic field. Thi. field fall. 
off from the earth' •• urfaee approxi.atoly 
a, a dipole f1eld and thu. tho hithor tho 
onorqy of the iapinqinq .olar particle, 
the more deeply it penetrate. the fie14. 
Only extremely hiqh enerqy proton. are 
capable of reachinq the earth'. lurfaco. 
An rnalytical MOdel for prodictinq the 
proton onerqy required to penotra~. the 
earth'. magnetic fieleS to varioue alti-
tude. h .. boen developed by Stomer. '!'hi. 
model predict. that, durinq period. vhen 
tho qeomagn_tic field i. undi.turbod , a 
epacocraft at .ynchronou. altitude viii be 
.hielded fr~ .olar proton. vith enor9ie. 
le.. than 30 MeV. However, .tend-on of 
Stormer'. v~rk to include a di.turbod 
.agnetic fioleS .t .ynchronou. altitude--
the c •• e durinq a .01ar .tora--indicato. 
that solar proton. vith enorqie ••• low •• 
•• 0 MeV vill penetrate to .ynchronou. 
.ltitude, •• i •• hovn graphic.l1y in Pi9-
ure 5. Penetration of low-enerqy proton. 
to .ynchronoul altitudo was borne out by 
data from ATS-1. Indeed the number of 
proton. of all enerqie. Wa' Ob.erved to 
incre.se .ub.tantial1y durin9 .olar flare 
activity. Unfortunately this fact va. not 
taken into account in the de.i9" ot .pace-
craft prior to the launch of ATS-l. 
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FIGURE 5. PRO'l'ON TOTAL CUTOF' ENUGY FOIt 
GEOMAGNETIC STORM AND QUIE'l' 
It ,. 
,- TIMES 
_JOII .... llCly' .. VI 
FlGUR! •• UNATT!NUATED SOLAR PROTON 
FLUENCE 
Solar Cycle 20 is at this time exper-
iencinq its maxi~um. S~tellite data is 
continually beinq collected and analyzed 
L-5 
wlth the al. of provldln9 a lolar flare 
proton flue~ce ~el for Cyola 20 •• loon 
.1 fe •• ible. The lolar fl~ence lpeOtrua 
for Cycle 20 thr~9h 1'61 i. allo .hown ift 
ri9~re •• 'ince Cycle l' .xhiblted a worlt 
cale fro. the Itandp~lnt of lolar proton 
activity, and .iDce Cycle 20 11 not eX-
pected to exoe.d Cyel. 19 1n proton .etlv-
ity, the .olar flare proton ~el of Cycle 
1. will contin~e to be re~n4ed for u •• 
in .at.llite de,ltD calculation •• 
aalactic Co.aJc Rar. 
The inte9rated y.arly lnten.lty of 
,alactic co .. ic ray. reachln~ the vicinity 
of the earth h.. re .. ined fairly con.tant 
at about 101 particle./~2/y.ar for over 
50,000 year •• (l) It i. general1y accepted 
that for ener9iel above 1.0 leV, the 
eo .. le ray lnte9ral enerw .pectrull can be 
repre.ented by the followin9 expre •• lona 
~(> &) a-" nuc1.1 (5) 
• e 2-.terad-et;.C 
where z • total enerqy of nucl.i 
in .. V, 
~(> z) • i~te9ral particle flux, 
1 •• !: ., !: 2.13, and 
S x 10l ~ C ~ 107 • 
In general, the particle inten.ity and 
interaction era.. .ection tor qalactic 
co.mic ray. are too .mall to produce 
detrimental effect. in .atelllte ca.-
ponent •• 
Ultraviolet .-adiatioe 
Ultraviolet radiation incident on a 
.pacecraft produce. color change. in ther-
mal coati~9a and darkening of aolar cell 
0.140 0.0000041 0.00050 0.2'5 0.051. 1.020 
0.150 0.0000176 0.0005' 0.300 0.0514 1.223 
0.160 0.00005' 0.00017 0.305 0.0~02 1.1430 
0.170 0.00015 0.001'4 0.310 0.0'1' 1.'6' 
0.110 0.00035 0.003.' 0.315 0.0757 1.'35 
O.ltO 0.00071 0.007'0 0.320 0.011. 2.227 
O.~OO O.OOllO 0.0152 0.125 0.0951 2.555 
0.205 0.00117 0.0207 0.330 0.1037 2.US 
0.210 0.002" 0.0211 0.315 0.1057 3.312 
0.215 0.00U5 0.0420 0.140 0.1050 3.702 
0.2.0 0.00575 0.060' 0.145 0.1047 4.090 
0.225 0.0014' o .01llS o.no 0.107. 4.413 
0.230 0.00"7 0.1079 0.35!\ O.lOn 4.17' 
0.235 0.00593 o.un 0.310 0.1055 5.271 
0.240 o.oono 0.1514 0.315 0.1122 S.n4 
0.245 0.00723 0.17 p ~ 0.170 0.1173 I.Ott 
0.250 0.00704 o. 2<l :: .' o ]7S 0.1152 1.529 
0.255 0.0104 0.2]75 0.310 0.111'7 I , te. 
0.210 O.OllO 0.2101 0.11S 0.1097 7.359 
0.215 0.0115 0.1391 0.190 O.lOt. 7.715 
0.270 0.0232 0.4111 0.395 0.1191 1.11' 
0.27S 0.0204 n.4960 0 •• 00 0.1411 1.'75 
0."0 0.0222 0.5751 
0.215 0.0315 0.6752 
0.290 0.0412 0.1225 
T,UU S. SOLA'- ULTMVIOLZ"t lUADIMCI! 
cover a .. embUes, thus reducin9 their effi- ... ,I----.-~---~J----___1r___i 
clencies. The Johnson (4) curvea for solar I 
uv radiation incident un the e~rth·. upper I 
atmospher. have long been accepted a. the 
.tandard •• However, later data ~re nov 
~vailabl. br.sed on work by Thekaekara(S) t 
et al and these data are presented in I ... L-----I---I-----1f--
Table S. ~h. vi.ible ~nd intrared spectra I --.... ~ 
are alao included in tl.e table for reter- _ ... ...... 
ence. Fi~ure 6 show. a compariaon at the 
John.on and Thekaekara solar irradiance 
.pectrs . 
Wave1enqth in aicron., ~A • solar 
'pectral irradiance averaqed over a 
small ban~width centered at A, in 
watt. cm-2 micron-I; ~ • percontage 
of the .olar con.tant a.sociated 
with wav~len9th. shorter than wave-
lenqth ~: and solar constant • 
0.13510 watt ca- 2 • 
.. 
-..... -
FIGURE 6. SOLAR SP!:CTRAL IRPAOIANCE 
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MicrOlMteoroidl 
Mat.ria1 partic1 •• with a broad di.trib-
ution in .il., .truct.re, den.ity, and 
velocity con.titute a flux of ~c~teor­
oid. that can pot~ntia11y prov. ha.al'4ou. 
to a .at.11ite. The be~t available e.tia-
ate. of the.. flux.. a. a functi~ of 
particle .... and penetration c.p~111tr 
are .hovn(6, 1n rlqure 7. A aic~teor01d 
vl11 generally penetrate a thln tAl'get 
about 1.5 UlN. al thlck a. tl .e cnter • 
depth 1 t vould produce .. 4 a thlck t:UCJIt 
of the .... materlal. The prlnclpa1 d"'ge 
expected to be .ultalnAd by a .pacecraft 
froa a1crom.teoroid. i. a reductlon ln 
tran,pArency of the .olar cell covel' 
• 11d ••• The effect i •• 1.11ar to .and-
bl .. tlng the covel' 91a ••• urface and could 
relult ln a 119ht tran .. i •• lon 10" .. 
t.19h u 1 percent in a ten-yell' ~ .. lOft. 
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FIGURE 7b. KICROM!'l'EOROID FLUX AI A 
FUNCTION or MAS. 
III. Radiation Effect. 
The photovoltaic enerqy converter., 
which con.titute the primary paver .ource 
on cemmunication .atellite., and certaln 
MOS tranliltorl ~Ied in the telemetry and 
command I/.teml, are the .pacecraft coa-
ponentl mOlt IU4ceptible to performance 
degradation throuqh expo.ure to the ~pace 
radiation environment. The lea.t penetra-
tinq of the charged particle radiation--
low-energy protonl--con.titute the qr~ate.t 
hazard to lolar cell performance, while the 
hiqhly penetratinq electron. produce the 
major portion of the d&m4qe .u.tained by 
MOS tranliltors houled within the I~ace­
craft. Fortunately, q1.»1 Ihi~ldl can be 
uled to prevent low-enerqr protons f~ 
reachinq t~e lol~r cell and the MOS 
tranli»tor circuitl can be Ihielded froa 
penetratinq electronl by metal hou~inq •• 
Solar Cell DeqradAtion 
Sol~r celli expoled to charqed particle 
radiation will lufter performance deqrada-
tioll due to two mechanisms. The fint 
et fect il 4 decreuC! in the bal. reqion 
minority carrier lifetima, be~.u.e the 
damaqin9 radiation Cl·eat.1 displacementl 
which lead. to an increale in the denlity 
of recombination centerl. The carrierl 
produced by the li9ht enterinq tho cell are 
conlequentl~' less likely to reach the junc-
tion before recomb i nation occur~, which 
produces a reduction in the Ihort circuit 
cur:ent of the cdll ~nd, to • lel •• r 
L-i 
detr ••• 1n the open circuit volta,e. 
The •• coneS duaqe effect la produced by 
low-aner~y-charged partic14. vhich ju.t 
pen.tr.te the .urf.ce of the .olar cell 
but do not reaeh the ba •• reC(flon. Th •• a 
p.rticl., (,enerally proton.) produc. 
9.naration-recombination center. ~looe t~ 
the junction which ca~.. .nhan~ 9.nera-
tion and incr ••• ed le.k.,e ~~rr.~t. thua 
dr •• tic.lly reducin, the open citcuit 
volt.qa. A •• ~"Ond at tact which may ~e pro-
duced by low-.r..rqy pr~ton. 1. ioni •• tion 
in th •• ntirefl.ctivl oxid. co.tln, on the 
.urface of the .ol.r c.ll. Thi. ionization 
can produca • chanq. in the .urface pot.n-
ti.l and invert the .11icon at the .urface. 
Th. r .. ultant iflversion lay.r c.u ••• junc-
tion l.ak.,. to incr ••••• thus reducln, 
the open circuit volt., •• It i. th ••• 
.fC.ct. Which can be pr.vented by .hi.14-
Inq the .ol.r c.ll vith •• inimu. thick-
no •• of cov.r '1 •••• Hovev.r. c.r. mu.t be 
tak.n to fully cov.r the photo-•• n.itiv. 
.urf.co oC the .ol.r c.ll. Th. d.cr •••• in 
vol t.qa. and thu. power output. du. to 
lov-enerqy proton. i. not • linear func-
tinn of the .xpo •• d .urface ar~a and • 
.. all uncovered area m.y re.ult in • larq. 
d.crea •• In output power. 
Th1l type of dlll'''le VII .uffer.d by th. 
m.in .ol.r ar:ay. of ATS-l and INTELSAT II 
r-4. A typical ~~rv.(7) depictin, power 
output deqr.dation of • lilicon solar cell 
vith a .mall area of .urfac •• xpo.ed i • 
• hown in riqure 8. Proton. of ener,i •• 150 
keV and 270 keV v~r. cho.en to en.ur. 
their penetr.tion into the .urf.cd and junction region. of tha .olar call but not 
beyond. A •• tellit. which i. in the g.o-
.tati onary orbit for three ye.r R vill b. 
~x~oled to fluenca. of about 1014 proton.1 
em having aner,la. in the 150- to 270-k.V 
r.n,e. Thus full .hieldinq of the li,ht 
.an.itive .raa of the .ol.~ c.ll i. 
lIand.tory. 
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!cpival.i. ... Pluence. 
A. jUlt pointed out. it i. r.latively 
.imple to prot.ct .olar c.ll. on .p.e.-
cr.ft from the d .. a,ln9 .ff.et~ of low-
en.rqy proton. by utili.in, appropriate 
cover .lid ••• Howev.r. the more pen.tra-
tin, rAdi.tion c.n nQt be prev.nted frOB 
r •• chin9 the b... retion of the .ol.r cell 
by any practic.l ae.n •• Thu. it il l.,era-
tiv~ in .ttemrtinq to .i.e the .olar .rray 
for a .p.eecr.ft to be abl. to predict the 
.ol.r cell p.rforaance d.,r.d.tlon due to 
pen.tr.tin, r.di.tion over the lif.ti.. (f 
the mi •• ion. Th. followin, .n.ly.i. i ••• t 
for~~ to aid .p.e.craft de'i,ners in pre-
dictin9 .ol.r ~rr.y d.,radatlon. 
It v.. .tat.d tb.t pen.tratin, r64i.-
tion caus •• a d.~r ••• e of the minority 
carrier lif.ti .. in the b ••• r.,lon of the 
.olar cell. A d.cr •••• in minority c.rri.r 
lit.tim. vill .ub.equ.ntly r.duce the 
minority carri.r diffuaion len9th and it 
is the chan,. in cSHfuaion lenqth vith 
irr.di.tian th.t i. usually .... ured. fhi, 
d.cr •••• in diffu.ion length h •• be.n 
mea.ur.d •• periaentally and found to lit 
the followin, analytical .xpr ••• ionl 
1.2 1 
-.---~ 
1.02 1 + xtLo2 
vh.r. I.. dlffu.1on len,th after 
i rradiation (ea). 
La • diffu.ion lenqth before 
irr.diation (CII). 
fl, 
• • radi a tion fluence (p.rticle.; 
cm2). and 
It • radiation d ... ,. coeffici.nt 
(particle. -1). 
Th. d ... ,in9 radi.tion repre.ente4 by • 
.ay be either electrom.,netic or p.rticu-
late in nature. and tl'.e damage coefficiont 
d.pend. on the type ~t radi.tion. It • 
.nergy and incident anql •• a. vell as the 
type of .emicon~uctor lI.t.rl.l. 
In .pace, the prL~ary lYF.' of dAma,in, 
radiAtion ar. proto~. and electron •• Th ••• 
p.rticl. fluxes are enerqy dependent .nd 
are con. ide red to have an i.otropic di.-
tribution. Thu. for 'pace, the value oC I. 
Ln Eq\'ation 6 must be determined by ev.lu·· 
atinq the triple integr.ll 
(1:.(1) " II.n.t) dEd ndt 
(7) 
..... ..... . ..... . .... 
rtcuJU: 8. PROTON AAOIATIUM DMA~ 111 
COVERED SOLAR CELLS WIT1t BU 
A:~D 5 IDE CAPS 
where I' U:,Q) • dAm.,ft coefficient for. 
particulAr type of radi.-
tion. 
,,(E.n,t) • p.rtlcl. rlux. 
E • energy ~t particle •• 
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n • &n,le of incidence of 
perUcle., and 
t • tiM. 
lValuation of the int.qral il perto~.ed 1ft 
the followi"9 .anr.er. The radiation flux 
ift lpace i. ,enerally conlldered to be 
ilotropic and thu. anqle "ependence aa, 
be eUlllina.te1 frOil the flux ter1t. hI' the I' , 
the fluxel in .pace .ay be ti .. averaqed, 
allowin, the lnteqratlon over tlm. to be 
rep1ace~ by the produc~ cf the HIM-a .. t-
a9ed flux and the tthpled tiM interval 
of intenlt. 
Valuel of the radia~lon cS ... ,e coeffi-
cient for electron. and protm .• of variaul 
ener91e. and incident anqle. have been dete~ned for n on p, IO~ca, bare .ill-
Cf)n lolar celli aud nonaaUlecS to the 
d ... qe coefficient for noraally incld.nt, 
1.OwMeV electron •• The re.ultant quantity 
is IMbele4 the 'norIMUI~' equivalent 
1.O-MeV electron 4 ... ,. coe~ficient and il 
a function of enerqy only •• aDe4 upon thi. 
experimental ~ata an4 the known ahie14ift, 
characteri.tic. of coyer .li4 •• , equlval-
ent dama,. coefficient. a. a function ot 
cove 1'-' lid. thickne •• ha .. be.n ca.-
put.cS"). riqure. t and 10 d.pict the 
r •• ult. of the •• data and calculalionl. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~ 
I 
I 
i 
I 
.~---~-----~---'---~~---11---~r---, 
.' 
'ICU~ 9. tOUIV~E~T ~~G! COEFfICIENT 
FOil A HONOr.:; '· j,.GETIC I~I)TA()ptC 
ELECTRON fL J I. OS NIP SILIC~N 
SO~" aLLS AS A F :NCTION or 
ELECTRON EN!JtCY AND SOT .... " CELt 
COVER-SLIDE THICKNESS 
flGUM 10. ZOUIVALD'f DAMAGE CO!rPICIZIft' 
POR A MONOENI"Q!T1C ISOTROPIC 
PROTON FLUX ON ~/r ~tLrCOl 
flOLM CELLS AS A rtJ!.It"l'IOII or 
PIlO'l'OM ClII'GY AND IO~.U aLL 
OOVIR-SL1D1 TlICXWKI8 
Th. triple i~~'9ral of Equatlon ~ aa, 
thu. be r.d'leed ~') a Iin9l. intetrd OYer 
the enartY ran,. o~ int4r •• t or 
~ •• ~lt~~eq (I) ~ (I) 41 
I 
:1) 
whore Kl • c!&m&ge coefficient for nor-
.ally incident 1.~-MeV 
el.ctron. on a bare .ilicon 
.olar cell, 
~ • ti .. interval ( •• c'. 
Iteq • noraalizeJ equivalant d~aqe 
c04fficient tor a particular 
type of particle '4i~ncion­
leu). anc! 
~ • partie 1. flux (particle./ea21 
.ec). 
An inteqral .imilar to thA ~ 1 \ Equation 
II llIu.t be evaluated tor -!ach . ;.j." of radi-
ation of intere.t, Numerical 1 , ~~lration 
of tne.e integral. can be roadily par-
tomed for any Ipace environmer. t of inter-
e.t for which the fluence data are avail-
able. The corrolpondinq c~.nqe 1n diffulion 
lenqth ~ith tim. in Ip~ce ~ ~y be found fro. 
the foll?Winq equa lOr. I 
L2 
;:y • 
Lo 
where 
L-9 
1 
(II ~e (El + Kep (tl ~pJ dE 
(t, 
~ee • normalized equivalent d~­
.qo ccefficient for 
electron., 
lep • no~li.ed equivalent 
d ... ,e coefficient for 
proton', 
~e(l) • electron flux, and 
~p(I' • proton flux. 
COMputer Protr... have been fo~l~te4 
to ",.erate the equivalent 1. O-MeV el~ 
tron fluence at the .olar call .urface .. 
a function of front .hield thickn... for 
the damaqin, charted particle envi~DtI 
encountered by an INTEtsAT .pacecraft. !b. 
re.ult. of the.e pr09r... are .hown in 
Fiqure. 11 and 12 a. equivalent 1.O-MeV 
fluence. for .piral-up and Hohman tran.fer 
orbit trapped proton., trapped electrona 
and .olar nan proton. in the qeo.tation-
ary orbit, and trapped proton. in the 
Molniya orbit. Other forma of particle 
radiation equivalentl are not pre.ented 
.ince they are neqli,ibl. fro. a d...,. 
.tandpoint. 
i MU 
I 
1."I---------4------*----+-l I 
I 
• ~ ,."1-------1------+---\----1 
l.c • a + b lOJ L 
vber. 
(10' 
l.c • ahort circuit curr.nt 1n .-perea, 
a • b .. n COUtaDti. 
'!'hu., for a .olar cell Which h ... u.taiDed 
r..siation d ... ~, the followin9 r.laUon-
.hip uhUt 
1 
~ • a + b 109 L • 1 + c 109 L 
I.eo a + b lOCI Lo 1 + c lOCI Lo (11) 
c • b/a, 
l.eo •• hort circuit current before 
irradiation , 
r.c • ahort c1rcui t cune" i: befon 
irradiation, and 
Lo • ainority carrier diffu.ion 
lenqth before irradiation. 
." ..... -----+-......Jtr---+------t 
I ....... -----+----~~----~ 
.. 
• 
I 
1·"~-4__4__~r_\____t 
- j 
rIGURE 11. EQUIVALENT I.O-MeV ELtCTROM 
DOSES 
Deqradation Parameter. 
It has been demon.trated experimental-
1y(9) that the short circuit current of a 
.olar cell varies with the loqarithm of 
the minority carrier diffu.ion len9th in 
accordance with the followin, expre •• ion: 
.M~------4-----~~~-~~ 
FIGUR! 12. 
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EQUIVALENT I.O-MeV ELECTRON 
DOSES 
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Sub.titution of Equation • into Equation 
11 yield. the followinq. 
!!!.. • 1 - en locr (1/L02 + ~1 (12) 
Ie co 1 + c: lot to 
In order to detenine Cle actual be-
havior of .olar cell. .ubj.ct to irradia-
tion by l.O-MeV .lectronft, typical INTELSAT 
III .ilieon .olar cell. vere irradiated 
and their decrea.e in .hort c~~~uit cur-
rent v.. recorded. Fiqure 13 .now. the 
re.ult of the.e lrra~iations an~ indeed 
the cur!. i. typical of all .ilicon .olar 
cell •• Equation 12 .. ay be correlated vith 
the experillental data by evaluating con-
.tant. 0, Lo, and K. In thi. ca.e K • Kl' 
the damage coefficient for 1.0-MeV el.c-
tron •• (The cell. irradiated v.re un-
.hielded. ) 
" u~--~ ______ -L ______ ~~ ______ ~_' ____ ~ 
.. wi" .. .. 
FIGURE 13. OtrfPUT PARAMETER OEGRADATtON--
INTELSAT III SOLAR CELLS 
Th. value of K, has been determined to 
be 5.8 x 10-11 fo; n on p, lO~cm, silicon 
solar cells. Usinq tbie-Yalue and curve-
fittinq technique •• it is found that 
to • 0.015 em. and 
c • 0.11'. 
The dimensions of Lo. K. and • in Equation 
12 are inherent in its derivation and. in 
using this equation. Lo is expre.sed in 
centimeter. and •• in particles/cm2• 
Expres.ions analoqous to Equation 12 
may be derived for open circuit voltage 
and maximum power deqradationl however, 
since actual experimental curve. are avail-
able for specific solar eells. it i. pre-
ferable to utilize these curves for actual 
computations. riqure 13 show~ open circuit 
voltage and maximum power deqradation 
curve. for INTELSAT III solar cells. 
Cover A.sembly Deqradation 
It ha. been known for .cme year. that 
I '~. ~! 
~ ';: --
~ ">fC 
---
the gla •• cover-.lide material u.ed to 
shield .olar eell. frOil particulate radi-
ation va. .usceptible to darkening und.r 
exposure to inten.e fluxes of proton. and 
electron •• It vas allO known that the ad-
h.siye .. t.riat u •• d to attach the coYer 
sli4e. to the .ol.r eell would dark.n vhen 
expo •• d to ultraviolet and particulate 
radi.tion. Howeyer, through use of uv 
filt.r. and choiee of the froper coyer-
sli4e .aterial. th.se eff.ct. vere thoufht 
to haye be.n r~duced to n.gligible propor-
tion •• Thj~ conclusion v •• dr~ .ft.r 
ground test. in the laboratory. Lat.st 
ATS-l data show that this dark.ning effect 
can c.u.. up to an I-pereent d.cr.... in 
power output of •• ol.r cell. Whil. con-
clu.ive data are not yet avai~abl., it i. 
believed that the dark.ning i. caused by 
the syn.rgi.tic .ff.ct. of ultraviolet and 
particl. radiation. ror d •• iqn purpo ••• , 
in the ab.enc. of r.liable data, INTELSAT 
IV .pacecraft ar. as.umed to .xperi.nce a 
7.S-percent pov.r d.grad.tion due to thi • 
• Uect. 
Internal Compon.nt Degradation 
Many of the .emiconductor d.vice. u •• d 
in communication ••• tellite. vould .uff.r 
performance degradation if .xpo.ed to the 
radiation environment at synchronous alti-
tud~ for a prolonged period. N.tural 
.hielding of th •• e component. i. provided 
by their metal hou.ings. Thi •• hielding i. 
adequ.te except in the ca.. of the highly 
.en.itive HOS devices. Figur. 14 .hows the 
radiation dose received by .atellit. ooa-
penents a. a function of shielding thick-
n •••• It m~y be seen that the do.e due to 
solar flarB (and this is also true for 
trapped protons) i. essentially negligible 
compar.d to that .ustained from trapped 
electrons. Since molt semiconductor com-
pon.nt. vill oper.t •• atisf.ctorily at 
accumulated dose. of 106 rad(Si). a nom-
inal l/l6-inch aluminum hou.ing vill pro-
vide adequate shielding for a ten-year 
mission at synchronous altitude. Rowever. 
HOS devic.s may tend to malfunction after 
accumulating • dose of only 104 rad(S!' 
and vill require about 3/16 inch of .hield-
in9 for a ten-year mission. Such shieldin9 
requirement. pre.ent no particular design 
problem. but nece ••• rily must be tAk.n 
i nto account. 
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rIGURE 14. INTERNAL RADIATION DO!'!! AT 
SYNCHRO~OUS ALTITUDft 
IV. SWIII'IIarx 
The radiation environment encountere~ 
by a latellite in the oeoltationarv orhit 
hal been presented alon9 with ~ata to 
enable prediction of the .ffects of this 
environment on satellite comoonentl. Th • 
• ~vironmental model wal delermined frca 
analYlil of latest satellite data and i. 
considered the nost accurate to dat •• ~h. 
mdthod of predicting radiation dama9. to 
lilicon lolar celli by correlation of 
various particle flux.s with a 1.n-MeV 
electron current ~oes not alve a true pic-
ture, ~lthouqh it doel represent the best 
method presently available and allows for 
conservative sizinq of a solar array. Th. 
equivalent 1.O-~eV electron fluences en-
counterod by varioul communication satel-
lites and the effects of these fluence. 
are Ihown in Table 6 • 
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